
eraniologioalcranks. He would neve* have f'.•'lieéftonation of the czar has been 
il roamed of such a stupid htamtUe 
exclusion of Journalists. Audwiough an 
academy of literatus is not *o easily made 
a success as an academy of art, because in 

of Mr. R. W. I the latter you can hold an exhibition and
Phipps, 'reviewing the position of Mr. 1“n<* UP the pictures, you cannot, un-

happily in very many eases, do this with 
I your authors. Still fjord Du fieri n might 

dress to the electors of West Durham, will | have succeeded in grafting
appear in to morrow's World.

A WEEPING JB&I1DAH.
w# regret to see a Toronto contemporary falling I dance after the manner of his more graceful

i. about « poor an imitation 
avoid alecursing tho questions of vastly more im- as is his lordship's Psalter of the Psalms of
portance to Ontario before the people.—London I . __ , . . , tr ,
Adverther. I *“6 much injured Hebrew poet

The "Toronto contemporary’’ is The 
World. Our answer is this : That the fact 
that the N.P, is endeavored to be made the

—

=The Toronto World. AN AWFOL OHO «N.

StiK ‘AÜÜ&S Stilt
man. But I deny that the inferior races of 
o»n have a light to social quality with L- ;
white men. I, it or is it not a factf 
that the negro lias certain marks' of 
difference from tho white man • In skin,

“n'1 skeleton, in hair and forehead 
and facial angle, his is an inferior typo. Is 
n "r 18 lt; not a fact that « white nisn or 
woman of any rclinement will recoil with 
norror from the idea of marrying a negro?
,13 is D<> prejudice, it basa baais of fact, I 
ie fact that a distinctly traceable differ- I 

ence of race separates the negro from all 
ne higher types, even of savage man. and 

approximates him to the Paganism, and to I 
the negroid tribes of Australia. The negro 

, a n#iht, , urely, to liberty ; to every I 
advantage and opportunity of our civitizs- I 

> “e has not a right to social equality ; j 
to thrust upon us a companionship which I

Tl, "ma "l,a'le offensive. I
Ilieod liberal theories of free trade, I 

equality 0f races whom nature has made un- I 
equal, and governmental non-interfence I 
with national interests, seem about to give I 
place to another view of the duty of gov- I 
erntnents, of the conditions of industrial I 
prosperity, and of the imperative need of 
preventing a locust swarm of Chinese 
a borers from invading a country which I 
hey will never benefit by settlement It I 

is true the negro is not, like the Chinaman,
1 h °e uand competitor of our native I 

CATHOLICS IN THE CONTEST. nhUÎL i A 0,1 a lower Ievel aa to

r “ «*■h™ s."SJrxriS &little to erpeot from either party, therefore, ‘wo centuries to some of the lower offices I 
there is little that calls for Catholic action !u °Jlr civilization. He is a useful servant,
in the coming contest. They do not care uFh.FF l,arber' or Professor of White- 
whioh i . , , . , But as a class, with every ad-which party» whipped; their duty ,s to vantage of education and freedom, the
support a Catholic wherever he is running a®gro has never risen beyond this very 
no matter what his party may be. Tins is "umblc level. There is a gnlph fixed by 
the only way to secure Catholic représenta- man ' whllh^b. a” ‘b- m"® ‘{P6.0' 
tionandashare of the office.. Such i. the not be£ ^“OT^onhihS

of us who would object to the presence of a 
negro on equal terms in our homes ; who 
would not be seen walking arm in arm 
W1*uVai ^ave certainly no right to
withhold our sympathy from that respect- 
ab!e and useful class of our fellow citizens, 
the letter carriers of this city, upon iheir 
protest against a negro comrade leiug 
lorced on thsm.

c. PELHAM MÜLVANY. 
loronto, May 20.

w INSURANCE

SAVED.
HA1ROOOD "

THE Mi•Us the ¥, r Olio year. What a confesamki) 
the weakness of the Russian

THURSDAY MORNING. MAT «5, JSK

ETgovern*-
and of the fear, in which the imperial 

Heroism Is a
ment

THE TARIFF ISSUE. 

An article from thé pen
autocrat perpetually lives. 4 55 ’Twas at 

Italy by the 
cafe in Milan 
upon the entr 
ever, still ren 
ing place, so t 

, of the better 
' the presence t 

1 sipped, apart,
^ murmured inti

versalion. In

necessary appanage of crowned heads. How 
long would Napoleon i. have delayed his 
coronation * Would lie not rather have 
risked Id* life a thousand times than have 
deliberately furnished the world with a fit 
subject for sarcasm I n Even apart from nil 
such considérations, vtouM’it not have been 
an instinct of his courageous nature t,, have 
nishej to his coronation though tfio air 
iwas thick with reporta of conspiring nihil- 
ata ? This profound hesitation of the 
shows bow fixed is the idea of impending 
assassination. If report speaks truly, this 
idea seems to be shared by at least one of 
the foreign princes who 
present at the ceremony, 
sense of the world decides that the so-called 
divine right of kings crumbles away into 
nothingness when kings have not the 
éouràge to face death with firmness. Who 
woul4 wish to wear a crown that has to be 
snatched >o furtively ?

. “A Pester Saved Is a Penny Earned.’’ When insuring one’s life It Is well to 
tiuSOT THE BEST medium. It costs lees to be In A GOOD company then in NOTICE TO THE PUOUC. spontané.__________ ___«—................ ... ....... ............ .......................... .........

We now propose to fumteh practical proof of the above statements by cit
ing one out or many thousands of cases existing ell over the land.

IN A POOR COMPANY.
. H. B„ of Peterboro’, Insured his life 13 years ago for SI,CM, (the profite to 

be added to the policy) in a company still doing an active business In Canada, 
and whose name is found In our chart for the : guidance of insurers entitled 
“TEN YEARS’ RECORD.” He has paid, In premiums, during the 13 years, 
esta sa, and for bit policy and the bonus additions thereto, he can now obtain 
from the company a paid-up policy—that is, A policy with no more premiums to 
pay upon it-of only........ ............................................ ............................ *860 00.

Blake çe the tariff question in liis ad
-OF THB-

PARIS HAIR WORKS,
ICS longe Street, Terente,

Mr.asd- Mrs. >orenw«nd have retained from

on our soil 
hn alien institution which most of hit sue- !
cessors would prove utterly inoompetent to 
manage. But Lord Lorne’s attempt to

TEMPORARY STORE, to be opened atIN A GOOD COMPANY.
Rev; D, K„ of Sack ville, N. B., and Mr. W.1L, of Orangeville,. Ont, and 

scores of others, insured in the Æma Life at the same age, in the same year, 
and for the same amount as H. B., and they have each had to pay only 17, 
and each Ie entitled, should he wish to drop his full insurance, to a paid-up 
policy for.................... .................... ...............................................*868 00.

Add to this the difference in the each paid by H. B.. and the 
interest thereon during the 13 years—equivalent to an additional *814 00.

THE DIFFERENCE.
For the same money, therefore, on the same life, the same Insurance 

could have been obtained from the Ætna during the 13 years, and, 
ceasing payment, there would be left to the family, payable at hie death, as
above, e paid-up policy of....................;..................................................*688 QQ
Whereas, H. B. can now obtain only....,................................................. 850 00
Difference in favour of dealing with an economical company, *438 OO

Which Is Here then lie per cent.
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ly, with Chine 
were pertiuacic 

Flushed wit 
full of mischie 
passer le tern 
cutting off thé 
Italians who s 

r mainieg cafe, i
tlemen, as well 
pendagee were 
foi ego coffee, si 
ner confabulate 

Marquis de I 
a thorough hate 
an unequalled 
queue, somethii 
quenter of the f 
evening made : 
companied by a 
strange order, i 
garçon, to brio 
pair of scissors, 
naturally excite 
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table, but soon 
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coldly, half turi 
and bowing loi

77YONGE STREET

sstreSsair" — —
A. DORENWEHD.

czar

n,at are
LAGER BEER LANDLORDS.

It is well known that in England the 
great brewers are virtually the owners of 
most ot the public houses. Into these 
houses they put their own men, who are re- 

l tained or dismissed as the landlords please. 
Not the landlords of the premises, ex
actly, where the business ie done, but the 
brewers ; these latter are the real lend- 
lords, and the public house keepers are 
their humble servants. <

was to have been 
The commononly issue before the country is owing 

solely to such journals at the London Ad. 
vertiser and the Hamilton Times abetting 
the Globe in its mad tirade against the N. T.
In and out of season, ever since the people 
of Ciuieda overwhelmingly declared in favor 
of festering home manufactures, these 
paperf have been trying to make the people 
believe that they were fools, that they did 
not know what was best for themselves, and 
that the national policy must be reversed. L
In this position they insulted the intelli- | Toronto> to with ? There ere those

who say that it is. We propose to tell one

RAILWAYS.mmi
Many people, who do not take the trouble to investigate, believe that all 

companies are about alike ; and because all charge about the same premium, 
they absurdly Imagine it is as well to insure with one as another, or with the 
office or the agent nearest their own door. There could be no greater mistake, 
as tho above figures, from a thirteen year»’ experience* so clearly show. So 
long as intelligent business men allow themselves to be drawn into expensive
ly managed companies, so long will there be a poor investment, instead of a 
good one, to most of the insured.

44 The pnblfc cannot be misled If, when seeking an office In which to 
oflTeef an Insurance, they select one which transacts Its business at a 
small per eentage of working cost."—British Board, of Trade Report.

For the latest reliable information on this subject consult our chart entitled, 
44 TEN 1 BASS’ KKCORD." It makes a most striking revelation of the rea
sons why some companies

or CANADA-

Can it be that such a state of things ia 
actually growing up in Canada ? Or in CHEAP FARES I

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY,
Wednesday, May

gence of the majority of the people, in- 
salted the popular verdict—e position, that I 81 6 0 , ,*orJr “ ’k’3 fold to us, promis-
journals claiming to be liberal, can- lng that we *ha11 u equally ready to toll 
not afford to take. These jonrnals the other eide- when we hear & The story 
knew what Mr. Blake had said over and I *a* ^*leD’ tbat tbe Toronto lager beer brew- 
over again, that the country was so cir- I ®.re are lrying to rr ■ the roost in the pub 
cumataneed that the adoption of tSe free I . c kuuse bua*ue j •• (ether. In order to 
trade policy they advocated would be im- I 1Iltr<x^uce lag®1"»lu place of the old fashioned 
possibles Yst they talked otherwise and j strong ale, they furnished cases,
advocated impossible things. Now they | taP«, aD^ other conveniences free. Some of

them even went so far as to furnish 
ice besides, which was of

X
\ I

Yield good value,
On the above date return tickets win be Ironed 

day'onVy.^ *tat“ns “ «“tf» tere, good tor that

give.and ‘’■""to1"1 tare, good until May ïitfc incht- 

A WHITE,
Traffic Manager.

argument of the Irish Canadian. We know 
enough of Catholics to known that they 
will repudiate it. We-know that they will 
not vote in a body, aa schemers who claim 
to traffic in the “ Catholic vote” allege, 
but that they all realize that it is the privi
lege of every citizen, irrespective of 
religion, to faithfully perform bis ilnty to 
the state and do whatever in him lies to 
secure the best government for the nation. 
Even if the Catholics are unjustly treated 
that is no reason for neglect of duty. By 
intelligently voting on those questions that 
concern the welfare of the country they 
will soonest bring about the righting of any 
grievance they may have.

and others do not. and should be carefully studied. Copies sent to any address 
lb application to ge-ge-ge-emllei 

queue and he-hi 
Though some 

tien was unmisl 
to cut the qu« 
verbially. quit 
officers, undet I 
handle the 
the waiter to 
warm, by the 1 

iffic

WILLIAM 11. ORR, Manager, Toronto.
HATS & CAPS MERCHANT TAILORS bE0. A.'eoxJ -

General Manager.
have modified their position ; at least Mr.
Blake has declared himself—if not by
choice at least by necessity—an inciden- | inducement. It being deemed that the

article has nsDiiiinmcourse a great

MANITOBA.
HOLBROOK 8ÏOÜBSIOI1

race or
been sufficiently intro-talj protectionist, and they aa party 

journals will support him. Had they I dneed to public patronage, these extra helps 
taken this stand months ago then they I *** circulation are no longer considered 
could have fought for a good cause an un- I necessary. No more will the brewers furnish 
hampered fig^t They wasted their energy I freo> and regardless of expense, those fine 

hereafter, even were they I fancy lager keg cabinets, alleged to coet 
successful, XÎiey could not alter materially I seventy-five dollars each, but for which the 
the existing condition of things. I hard-working mechanics who make them

want to fight on new issues, I 3a7 they get only twenty-five dollars, 
issues of greet importance. I material and all included. In various other

now
6»

MERCHANT TAILOR,
221 QUEEN STREET WEST,
________ TORONTTO.

SAMUEL FRISBY,

FOB AND ABOUT WOMEN. FOR THE SEASON OF 1883 premises. It wi 
space or quiet 
marquis, a le 
turning to finisl 
ke-ke-ke-kept w 
antagonist, aftei 
co-co-co-cold !

The next even 
strange order t< 
scissors, the san 
with the invitât! 
junction to kee 
ceptance of the e 
reckless French 
in the alleyway; 
ping of the coi 
And so—with tl 
until no further 
group caring to 1 
tering, inexorab 
scissor and qneni 
his coffee kept v 
undisputed posse 

eleee Italian 
One more rem 

Marquis, and aga 
sidération his inp 
as invaders of his 
theatre, sitting b 
lady and admii 
him, her hand ■ 
rested upon the ci 
The couloir of f 
and slightly be 
quaintance &dd|S 
above, breast big 

A French - offit 
with his little fii 
leaning upon tl 
quick moveinen) 
and half asjof dot 
tended, the ladyfi 
Apparently forgi 
ever, and gaÿly 
about her, again 
lowed her hand t 
front, and again 
officer pressed it i 

The Marquis, i 
quietly left the bo 
the shoulder, and 
ponied each by a 
Two minutes thé 
turned, remarking 
concerned manner, 
with an old-faahid 
“ Mad-aad-madan 
that tofi-ton-touch 
nev-never touch it

» hile American girls are marrying Eng
lishmen English girls are finding favor in 
Oriental countries.

Several women are employed on the staff 
ot oomputors in the astronomical observatory 
ot Harvard college. It is claimed that 
women have shown themselves specially 
competent in the ordinary reductions of 

We publish a letter from Dr. C. Pelham ob«mtorvS “
Mnlvany, sympathizing - with the letter a 0

man being made a fellow postman. Much hear ?” The mother replied that she had 
that Mr. Mnlvany says no one can deny ; ?eTer heard of such an animal. The child 
race prejudice does exist ; inferior races daTschoîd ^ HvV 8an«abi°1ut jt at the Sun- 

fact But is not the way out ef the .^A^emt^ro“1 "

A Philadelphia girl was so thoughtless as 
to tell a friend at her wedding the names of 
the donors would not be displayed with the 
presents. Of course the friend told. Her 
wedding came off the other day, and the 
presents were n-1 displayed, either. They 
consisted of 732 plated 
1,380 salt cellars.

will run via the line of
in a eon

Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
hallways,

■i

MW STYLUS, 
NEW STYLES, 

MW STYLES

b

New and leaving Union Depot, Toronto, 1230 noon 

- „ D. A. HOLBROOK * 00. * r

real ^
Bat in their fooliah position on the N. I respects besides they are putting on tjhe 
P.- they deliberately tied their beat I serews, and giving their humble tenants to 
hand behind their back. If, therefore, I aiders land what a power lager beer land- 
they are beaten in this new contest they lordism is in Toronto, 
must blame themselves ; if they prove suc- I Now, what is it all for, why this extra- 
aessfnl it will be in spite of themselves. ordinary effort to make lager beer and ita 

Tha World feels as keenly as do these I brewers a power in the country ? We will 
jonrnels the attack that has been made on let the whole secret ont in a few worda : 
this fair province of Ontario and the rights Lager beer can be made and is made, at a 
of her people in the matter of the boundary, C08t per gallon of only one-third 
and the disallowance of local acte, and very I half of good, ordinary or fair to middling 
little more, of attempted spoliation on the I English ale or beer. As much malt 
part of French Canadian bleus would drive I takes for one gallon of the latter will make 
ns into the advocacy of secession pure and I t^ree or four gallons of the former. Does 
simple from the confederation ; bat that I anybody begin to see where the nigger in the 
does not hiqder ns from pointing out how I {ence “ now? The profits on selling 
much these weeping Jeremiahs have done I slightly sweetened, gummed, glncosed, and 
to injare so good, so righteous a cause as I aerated water at twenty.five cento per gallon 
the preservation of provincial autonomy I ar® 8imply enormous. Coining money with 
in their attempt to revive a fonght-out, | the dies is not a circumstance to it. A 
and only for them, a settled issue.

THE COLORED POSTMAN. SCIENTIFIC TROUSER MAKER, F.more than one European

249 YOjVGrE ST.

f 135
West of England Goods— 

Latest Stales. Hreat Western Bapway
SPECIAL COLONIST TRAINS FOR

KINC STREET MERCHANTS “ 7£mos
Amt the North.West,

will leave the liqe ot this Railway on

Tuesday, Uay 23, 1882,
—akd.

TUESDAY, JUNE 8TH. f*82
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GEOare a
difficulty easiest by removing those preju
dices as fast as possible ? A black 
as we all know, makes a good citizen, and 
being a good citizen is as much entitled to 
a public office as a white man. 
legal and civil capacity a black man is any 
man s equal ; in their social relations the 
white man ia free, if he choose, to treat the 
colored man as it pleases him. Any other 
doctrine is subversive of our common lib
erty.

1 n
TO

!man,or one-
»-

as it FOR YOUR
In his queuORDERED CLOTHINGAll the Latest Styles con

stantly arriving and 
" kept in stock as 

soon as pro
duced.

sugar spoons and

A great scandal was caused in England a 
lew months ago by the elopement of a young 
ady, the daughter of a gentleman well 

known in the country, with her father’s 
groom. They fled to South Africa, and re- 

.i, j ers , *'<re received announcing 
that the damsel is od her way home, hav
ing left her companion in a hotel at Natal 
where he has been engaged as waiter.

She takes a walk : Two ladies exehang. 
ing notes on the method in which they 
spend the day. « You see I always get up
S1 10, „and,,r,',ng for m7 maid and get 
dressed. How long does that take?”

Ub ever so long. You see, the girl takes 
a fall hour to do my hair." “ A full hour » 
Mercy ! What do yon do while she is fix
ing it ? "I go out in the garden and 
take my morning walk.”—From the 
rreuch.

when you can get equally as.gooi for one-third less 
money at l'

R. BALDIE’S,
I 19 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

CHINESE •VHEAF LABOR.
lager beer brewer doing a big business can 
afford to look down upon a banker, a whole
sale meichant, ora

Fourteen years experience in first-class houses of 
hB city. New York and Boston. ralMmMy

To The World : I am much pleased at 
cabinet miniate *1® et^ud you have taken in regard to the

■ This latest addition to our rather numer-I poor man. Think of Toronto water at every right thinking man^wifi bear' you 
ous associations of one kind or another tweaty five cents per gallon ! Why, there fnt- No person who has lived among these 
embarks on its career to-day under what- 18 an everlasting fortune in it, if there are ‘c.eb3tials’ as I have would ever think of 
ever distinguished patronage vice-royalty, °“>7 ^ «=<*?<* to shell out the money. wonTLXe^ topWen? 

the capital city of a prosperous colony, and Ah ‘ but the barley, or the malt, that ing. The description,, given in your paper
who hive I "mrely costs a great deal. Not much, a abort time ago of "Life in California” 

nee, I *n(^eedi to the lager beer brewer. Give ^ 9 a * ” Their mode of living is
may confer. Whether such ,-atr, ige is h1™ bat a ver7 ^tle malt, and the num- thriowest^ând6filthh!esthk^“Not" «1°? a

much or little each must settle for himself. I h®1- of gallons of lager he will make out of this, but the wages for which they work deucesn‘wL nntfo°d rdmaryi 8eriea of coinci- 
We question, however, very much the wou,d astonish the natives if they only ïr® so low that the white working man can- two ago. Indeed *th* ^3”' 3 d*y °r 

need or wisdom of such an association as knew il- The lager beer business is push- actuafto^wTth!16 t‘th ‘v®1?- J have markable enough to 'upset'^nThr rotos 
regards literature. From its scientific de-U b®—® there ,s twice or three times T™ «T™8* a®"Al as govemi'ng

partment good may come. But as the editor the Profit m making it that there is in the Thick of what the workingman will have were pwcrivedTnXS' S®Te," L°UDg'iadie8 
of the Canadian Monthly pointed out, such “ak‘n« of our old-fashioned English ale. to contend with if they are allowed to had both gloves on, and none were whoT 
institutions, never successful even in the But more than all this is charged against ““aik about sending t .k . bare handed. Of these four had g!ov-,>s°on
old world, are utterly unsuited to ‘he lager kings of Toronto. It is said, Northwest' tVhywlloeven heard 7» baad®-d ‘tree on tiTileft.

“ ™w and democratic” Canada. We would farther, that they control the license com- Chlnese farmer among civilized people. They lay in tbe^lap7 above "the,Ulglovefi hand 
go further and say that the "royal missioners, and can give or refuse licenses ”°ruld,”®‘ ata7 tb®re, but would flock into seven bare hands had diamond rings noon 
academy ” is likely, if tin any degree £ whom they please. Also, that they use that thousands1^ ^uT^opTe wouM go to needed ^dth^eueV£r aD7 étions Xre 
successful, to be a positive injury to ^ P®wer relentlessly, putting men of an the United States being unable to compete in every ,nuance" °,hlT7 °i 7 a'1'®8’ 
the Canadian literary spirit by low- independent turn of mind out in the cold, W1.th their labor. employed J bestow then °VCd !|and W8a
ering its independent and national a°d «ling the places with their own hired Wild «tin?fk‘ * man Bke,Rev’ Dr- necessary movements the stoncs^hed a‘nd 
tendency, and importing an alien and very obedient hacks. A man of re- Chi»Z?an fiU my pulpffTwilÏTtenont îîeneT" V:P' mUeh' A'ld when ^h^ 
element of flunkeyism. In the movement sponsibUity and character, as a public »nd let him in /” Yam sure he was' not voünt tediJufr rl'00®63 of ‘‘m®. the seven 
towards nationalism, which in the near fa- house man, may be refused a license, if they ‘hilikin8 at tb® time. If the Chinese come four of them waived "“thtteteff h “S ?th.T’ 
tare, when octogenarian statesmen and »PP<>8® or undermine him with the commis- ? othere^dT th®“ “ wel1 co,,liuctor to direct him to stop and the
anile party issues shall have passed away, sioneto. A yellow dog will get his “ their right and
wiU be the vital question for all of us, in this Hscense, if they support. We know not if of men in this rising countryf No^ what AH of which^M Park‘ed qU,t® C°i>'0U!!ly’ 
movement, now assuming force, we need this be true, but the charge is made. We T want‘8 th® white* nj to^pre^mmu
the aid of every man of letter, above the wonder if it be all an invention of I 7eZ\ h " "T* eff°rt *hr0U«b the Journal- mind—boston

rank of a bagpipe poet or a flunkey his- «ome enemy or if it be really founded on “m ^pleastd6 w‘ih your little paper MONEY A ND TRA1YP 
tonan of successive vice-royalties. We j fact8. Mr. Mowat should feel it his duty to that 1 read it in preference to both .Mail, ^ 1 IN U J. ttAUE
can afford to make the Lome academy a clear his government in this matter. The ' Globe or Tc,e8ram- 
present of the "bard,” and the “historian’’ I licence inspector ought to know just how 
of Lord Dufferin’s administration. But I “any licences are controlled by the brewers 
above all we want the journalists, and es- i Having thus given one side of the lager beer 
pecially the younger journalits of our I «tory, we are open to hear and to publish 
countiy, on the side of Canadian indepen- I the other side, in the spirit of perfect fair 
dence. Very fortunately, we are able to | play to both, 
state, “on information received,” as the 
police say, that a special rule of the pro
posed “ royal academy of literature ” is

4 8 2.
LORNE’S ROYAL ACADEMY.

MEETINGS.

ESSH8
A F. JONES,

TT^snAbvr.l 's . further adjounS^’
place A' the 23rd ln8t” at tlic same hour and

STIFF HATS I
toiicago.

the gathering of a body of 
done some service for literature and t ■ '

men

tofrsstoSgSvsra

depots. at, the Union and Yonge street
WM. EDGAR,

General p.—

FROM i
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BOATS.

SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS
CALL and SEE THEM

They are guaranteed sale and finished
18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 9 inches d 
ones broad. 1
n galvanized iron. Addiiitor'p^

JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINfERE

/ Before Purchasing Elsewhere. F. BROUGHTON.
Manager.Agent

All of the
TOBACCOS

UNDERTAKERS.j.r.MjM. FRESH SUPPLIES Sei
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